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How to Conserve
Canning and Packing Fop Win-

ter's Use Explained InDetail by

National War Garden Experts

The reward for past labors and the

Pleasure of working out a process to
the finish conies to the housewife
when she takes her dried products to
prepare for table use in the winter.
Send to the National War Garden
Commission, Washington, for a free

drying manual, which will be sent
you upon request. Knclose a 2-cent
stamp to cover postage. It should be

remembered that the amount of
Mater dried out of vegetables or fruit
must be largely restored before they

are in proper condition for cooking.

This takes time.
As a general rule, the longer the [

time required for drying, the longer!
the time necessary to restore the j
moisture content. This Is done by ;
soaking in cold water. The soaking
products should be kept In a cool
place. Fruits may l>e soaked over-
night.

Allow thfee to four times us much
water us dried product and cook in
the same water, i'hls water in which j
the products have been soaked con-I
tains some of the mineral salts
some of the juices, and Is therefore;
of value.

Avoid over-soaking. I>ried. sliced'
beets, if soaked too long, lose their 1
iKI color and good flavor. Soaking j
for two hours (two parts water to j
one part beet i should be enough. I
Corn is another product which should
not be oversoaked. Four hours is
usually enough. It is not necessary j
to soak until products are fullv re-

J.UHU IU ..Uoirui utiuptt; iht-y will üb-

| sorb moisture while cooking. It Is

j practicable in some Instances, espe-

cially when vegetables are finely
shredded, to pour hot water over
them and cook at once.

When cooking dried vegetables or
\ fruits a better tlavor is secured by

l cooking In a covered vessel. The
j casserole is to be especially recom-
I mended for rrults. The Commission
i will be glad to anwer any questions
written on one side of the paper and

jsent in a self-addressed stamped en-
velope.
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Effect an Astonishing Reduction

Hips, bust and abdomen reduced Ito 5 lIHIfBqMMBIBBaPy
inches, you look 10 to 20 pounds lighter.

nte price. You never wore more com-

LACE BACK REDUSO STYLES

low bust, price So.no

TATRKUTORtf Slender And Average Figures
Rive the' 'new-form ,J the figure vogue

. . cm r .. j . ?

o£ moment. Inexpensive, fault-lessly fitting. Unequalled for Comfort, Wear and shape-moulding. 51. to $3.50
?
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GORGAS
ONE CENT

(fPJSI SPECIALS
\ C tNT ONE DAY ONLY

Friday, July 12
,?,

/ / - Lord Baltimore
/ ' j Stationery
/ /men r I|l 24 SHEETS OF PAPER
/ -V, |A\ 24 ENVELOPES

II St'cl'rt lie I fine linen finish, neatly boxed and
I )/ \ I the same tine quality we have been
I II x. I selling for several years.

( A I I One Box 2.1^;
Two Boxes 26f

Rexall Tooth Paste VVMV

IMPROVED \fl j j
\ WSBFKCT DKNTIFItICK J

antiseptic im,kasa\t
t? -.'S

or Two eyn
Tube.. Tubes. uOC \ ?

SYMOND'S SYMOND'S SYMOND'S
INN INN

'

INN
vamttta CHOCOLATEVANILLA COCOA

Retains all the
A high grade flav- Excellent for cook- palatable and health-

orlng pure and of ing and baking - JJJII P length P fSlisuperior strength. also for drinking. flavor

35 * V* lb. Pkg., 2.">e 14 lb. Pkg., 25 f
2 for .iti* 2 Pkgs. for 2ti<* 2 Pkgs. for 26<

GORGAS DRUG STORES
16 N. Third St. Penna. Station

j Wheat Essential
j Or Non-Essential?

I

There is a need of deciding what
are essentials and what are less or
nonessentials in foodstuffs during
the war. It is the work of the Unit-
ed States Food Administration to !ay

before the public a safe and sane
food program. The very thing that
may be nonessential for us, if we
could but be convinced of it, may be

for the timt being essential for the
Allies and our soldiers abroad.

Now habit and tradition have long
since fixed wheat, and especially
wheat in the form of bread, as an es-
sential in the world's diet. We have
been taught to pray for our daily

tread. We have learned from the
cradle up that bread is the staff of
life.

Not only the loaf, but the actual
wheat in the loaf, has become a
symbol of bodily sustenance.

But wheat is not indispensable to
the human diet. It is an acquired
luxury. Its use is solely a matter
of taste, of comfort" and convenience.
Until the latter part, of the seven-
teenth century barley was in great-

est use and it was a half century
more before even fifty per cent of
wheat flour was used.

There is no denying the fact that
bread made from all wheat is finer
and softer and perhaps more palat-
able. But the fact also remains thatit possesses no nutritional quality
not contained in the substitute
cereals such as oats, corn and rice
contains neither more nor better
protein, fat or mineral salts.Although it is more difficult to
give up luxuries than to acquire the
taste for them, the American people
are gradually cutting off luxuries, or
nonessentials, whether they be food
or something else so that the win-
ning of this war may not be un-
necessarily delayed.

That is the one question we should
ask ourselves before our every act:
Will it help or hinder the winning
of the war?

I'pon the answer shall depend
whether a certain commodity be
manufactured or not; whether a cer-
tain food shall be eaten or its con-

sumption curtailed or cut off en-
tirely.

The American people are now fac-
ing the wheat question. It is essen-
tial to us? Is it nonessential to us
and essential to the Allies?

We have already shown that from
a nutriUonal standpoint it is not vital
to the diet. Let us now consider in
what measure it is essential to those
to whom we are asked to send it.

"They are only people, like our-
selves." you say, "and if we can ex-
ist without it; so can they." This
would be true if they had an equal
chance at the wheat substitutes. But
there is the rub. In the first place,
they use infinitely more bread in
their diet than we do. and they
haven't the facilities for home bak-ing that we have. Wheat is the
most convenient grain for us to ship
and for them to handle. Thev are
too exhausted and spent with four
years of war to make radical changu
in their food habits and methods < f
preparing food, and we should notask them to.

FASHION'S FORECAST

(By Annabel Wortlilngtou)

Styles may comr and styles may go, hut fTTTI'!
(he popularity of the two piece skirt j j
seems to go on forever. Of course the
width changes in accordance with the I |
tread of fashion from time to time, and I I I

.variations are introduced in the war of
pockets and belts, hut the fitted front I 1 ' Igoro and the gathered back gore remain I iunchanged. Xo. SSS3 is an example of ''&'\u25a0>{, I 1 ! I II
this type of skirt. The small fancy Bk''ty'i \1 H I I
pockets are lined with a contrasting color ty'''
and slashed and turned ontward to show ?

the lining. A narrow belt of the ma- /'v'fvJi.Jtrrial is worn with the skirt. The waist- ''ft'fy-i
line is slightly raised.

The lady's and miss* skirt pattern No.
RRB3 )s cut in six sizes, lfi. 18 years and

to 32 inches waist measure. The 20 S gggj
inch size as on tlv* figure requires 2 1* Jkl \ 1
yards of 54 inch material, with yards 1
braid and VJ yard of 12 inch contrasting

I 1 ? ?
material. Price cents

This pattern will be mailed to any address upon receipt of 12 cents
in stamps. Address your letter to Fashion Department. Telegraph Har-risburg. Pa. '

Americans have scarcely begun itheir sacrifices. They still have I
plenty of time and strength to re-!adjust their food habits, let them,
then, be proud and happy to class!
wheat as nonessential for themselves I
and gladly empty their national I
bins for those to whom wheat is s;till
an essential for military strength
and civilian morale.

Woodmen Close Sessions
by Election of Officers

The delegates to the first annual
convention and school of instruction j
of the Pennsylvania Association i>C;
Modern Woodmen Deputies ended its
two sessions in tiie Bolton i
North Market Square last evening, j
after listening to an address by State !
Medical Director Dr. Samuel K. Has- '
sler, on "The Most Common Causes j
For Rejection or Applicants." The
address will be printed and distrlbut- j
ed among the deputies of the order. !

It was decided that in the future !
the conclave would be known as the
Modern Woodmen Deputies of Penn-
sylvania, and that Day and the
day following would be the time for
the 1919 convention. No place for the 1
convention was designated.

Officers for the year were chosenas follows: President. J. W. Bab-
cock, of Bradford; secretary. I. W.
Eaches, of Reading; constitutional
committee, Harry Herbst. of Bethle-
hem; H. S. Baker, of Allentown and
John Reager, of Hummelstown.

Heal Itching Skins
With Cuticura

All IfeapS. Olrtn>n*D6.

I "Reformed Church Messenger," and
the election of state officers and de-

| partment superintendents.

Shreiner Going to

Meet Brunner Soon
George A. Shreiner, Superintendent

of Public Grounds and Buildings, left
| to-day for New York, in company

The Best Fed
Or the Worst?

There are no harder working men
in the world than soldiers and sail-
ors. There Is no more strenuous
life than theirs. No others know
their long hours in cold and in heat,
in rain and in wind, in mud and in
snow. No others know the physical
tension under which they work.

If we want the sturdy, sun-brown-ed lads we are sending away to lead jthis strenuous life in France to re-1
turn to us still strong and clean lim-
bed, we must see to it that they have'
the best of food in the world.

Were It possible for them to come
l-ack to their own homes three times
a day for their* meals how gladly |
would every mother and sister and j
wife scrimp and save, if necessary,
to give them the very best food ob-1tainable.

But this is impossible. Over 3,-
000 miles separate these boys in
Europe from their home tables. They
must eat at the table Unele< Sam
spreads for them in Europe. And
our job, since we cannot keep food
for them In our own pantry, is to
save food for them in Uncle Sam's
pantry.

The foods soldiers and sailors most
need in abundance are wheat, meat,
fats and sugar. Uncle Sam has not
enough of these foods in his pantry
for both his fighters and us. Unless
we at home give up our use of wheat,
meat, fats and sugar to a great-ex-
tent, the American fighters will be
poorly fed.

Are you willing that this should
be true of the boy YOU have sent
"over there?"

Many Attend Biennial
Conference of the C. E.

Allentown, Pa., July 11.?Many
Endeavorers are attending the bi-
ennial meeting of the State Christian
Endeavor Union executive commit-
tee and the Eastern district conven-
tion which is in session at the St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church,
this city.

Conferences were held at the first
day's session yesterday as follows:
Junior, Intermediate, Missionary,
Prayer-meeting methods, Evangelism
and Quiet Hour, Floating Work,
Standards, Social Work, Iokout
Committee, Society Finances, and
Citizenship. Among the conference
leaders were Miss Sadie Wiggins,
State Superintendent. Junior Work
Pittsburgh, State Superintendent,
Junior Work; Miss Margaret A.
Spencer, Pittsburgh. State Superln
tendent Intermediate Department;
Miss Grace D. Reimer, Easton, Super-

intendent Missionary Department;
the Rev. J. Sala Leland, Waynesburg,
Superintendent Evangelistic and
Quiet Hour Work; Dr. H.
Chain, State President, Philadelphia;
H. K. Bragdon, Pittsburgh, State
Treasurer.

A mass meeting was held last
evening when the Rev. W. E. Peftley,
gtneral secretary of the Keystone
league of Christian Endeavor work,

I Hurisburg, delivered an excellent ad-
cress.

State Secretary H. B. Macrory, of
Pittsburgh, comes to the meeting di-
rect from Pocono Pines, where he has
been holding daily conferences upon
young people's work in the annual
gathering there of the Presbyterian

| young people. The ccnvtntion will
close to-night with H mass meeting

|to be addressed by the Rev. Paul
| Lelnbach, Philadelphia, editor of the

i Unsightly pimples and
blemishes on the face are

' sure signs that the skin and
blood need the purifying
and strengthening action of

BEECHAMS
FILLS.

Urceat Sale of Any Medicine In th World.
Sold everywhere. In Boxes, 10c., 25c.

M
Glasses

Eye Strain
If your sight is impaired, you

need and should wear glasses?at
once!

We furnish the glasses required
and fit them perfectly.

Think This Over Seriously!

Eyesight Specialist
M NORTH THIRD STREWrthlnw Ualldlag

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE: FAIRFAX

A BIT FORWARD
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am 19 and a man about six years
my senior and myself have been very
good friends for the past three years.

On several occasions I have invited
this young nun to call. This has
caused a great deal of discussion. He
maintains it is not proper for a girl
to ask young men to come to see her,
claiming that if a man feels inclined,
he will take the initiative and ask
to come.

I can see no reason why it is not
perfectly all right for a girl to invite
a young man, especially one whom
she has known for so long, to spend
the evening with her in her own home.
At one time, not intending to be bold
or forward, I merely suggested that
we go to a theater, as he never made
a suggestion of that sort and felt
as we were friends he would not
mind, but he was very angry about
it for a long time.

ADEL.E.
After you had once offered this

young man the hospitality of your
home it would have been in better
taste and more conventional for you
to let him ask to call. As for your
suggesting that he take you to the
theater, don't you see, my dear, that
you were asking him to spend money
on you and that he may not have had
it to spare or may not have been in-
clined to show you any attention.
Don't feel badly about what you have
done because 1 am sure that you acted
with simple good will and did not
mean to be forward. But no woman
wants to put herself in the position
of forcing herself on a man, and this
one has shown you plainly that he
feels you ought to let all social sug-
gestions come from him. I think if I
were you I would be very much on my
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J is for Jaybird,
Up In a tree,
You must not shoot him.
Let him go free!
Draw from one to two and so on

to the end.

dignity and make a point of not being
a nuisance or intruding where I was
unwelcome.

ELECTRICITY I.NDI CING RAIN
In Australia experiments are being

carried out 'down under" with an
electrical plant to make rain. Accord-
ing to a Sydney newspaper, carefulresearch showed the inventor. Mr.Baleillie, that In tine weather therewas a charge of positive electricity in
the higher regions of. the air, and that
when it rained negative electricity
predominated. He was studying the
effects of mountains on rainfall, andcame to the conclusion that hills act-ed as conductors of the negative elec-trical energy with which the earth'ssurface is charged. He argued that allthat Was necessary, therefore, to give
Hat plains the same advantages as re:gards rainfall as hilly country was
the free passage of the negative elec-
tricity to the higher regions of thea /r ; js rainmaking plant now con-

u^8
,.

a set of two or three kites,which are let up on galvanized flexible? t(L? n altlt "de ,of 4.000 and 6.000feet. The negative current is takenfrom the earth by means of a termi-nal, whih is well grounded. Of course,
the first essential in the business iswind. In his tests at Bookaloo andelsewhere Mr. Balslllie has found thatrain invariably falls after the kiteshave been in the air for from six toten hours.

RIGHT?ANID WRONG
DEAIt MISS FAIRFAX:I am 18, and have been going
about for the past year and a halfwith a man of 20.

\V e were about to be engaged whenthe question came up of a marriagey> a yeal
\ 3 I an > too youngto get married, and then again Ihave a brother in the service "over

h?s'retur'n would like to wait for

Fal Jfx - J have told himthis, and he said he doesn't sec whviny brother bejng in the Army should>top our wedding, so we have broken

Of course. I think you a
i"u.n ? for marriage and can well af-
vou ir#. W?l^h. eVeral years - Ab out thatyou are right on general principles
c£se "Vfn? e

?

w i;on* ,n y°"r particularcase, since perhaps you are both ma-ture enough and sure enough of eachother to marry in a year or two Butyour argument that you must notmarry while your brother is in ser-vice on the other side is all wrong.
He may be in France for many years
?stationed there for dutv after thewar Is over. It is humanly possible
that he will fall in love and marry
some girl "over there." For you to
postpone your wedding until his re-
turn is a romantic idea that does
credit to your sisterly affection. But
it isn't practical, and I am sure your
brother would not feel that you owed
him this.

COLD PACK METHOD
IN 12 SHORT STEPS

No. 3
NATIONALWAR OAROEN COMMISSION

Another form of blanching is by
uie of a piece of cheesecloth to hold
vegetable* or fruits while they are
dipped into hot water, says the Na-
tional War Garden Commission. A
two-cent stamp to the Commission
at Washington will bring you tht |
free canning book. Watcli for step
No, 4.
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with railroad and bridge engineers
to meet Arnold W. Brunner, for dis-
cussion of the State street bridge
project. He will discuss the matter
with state and city officials next
week.

The board did not approve any
tentative plans yesterday. The gen-
eral scheme was adopted some time
ago and there was merely a discus-
sion of certain lines yesterday.

Us© McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

COLLINS' STYLE SHOD
| The Store That Saves Yoa Money jJL

34 North Second Street

Friday Specials
200 Beautiful Striped Silk Skirts in
regular and extra sizes, many styles
in a big selection of colors. Values
to $ 10.

Choice Friday Only

Alterations ViZ ./'"l f" Only

Free .

One to a
\u25a0 ? Customer

300 New Clean Voile and Organdie
Waists in plain white or striped pat-
terns. Many styles. Sizes 36 to
46. Regular $ 1.50 values.

Choice Friday Only

89c
\u25a0??
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Youre the Best
Judge

ou know best the flavor you like in coffee, but we are sure that
one of these two good coffees will Just suit your taste.

So we ask you to try a pound of both, please, to see which you
like best.

Golden Roast Coffee 30c lb.
is a rich-flavored coffee blended from the finest beans from the
highlands of Brazil. Fresh roasted dally and packed In tinfolled
packages that hold In its fine flavor. Every pound Is cup-tested to
maintain its good quality. A coffee as good as most 35c coffes.

Old Favorite Coffee 25c lb.
!s a mellow, tasty coffee blended from the best beans from Sao
Paulo. Fresh roasted daily and packaged In stout moisture proof
bags. Popular with housewives for Its fine flavor and economical
price. Four cents Is saved by not using tin containers. A 30c coffeefor 25c a pound.

Ask your grocer for a pound
t ~T * of both these good coffees. V
i * He has them or can quickly

get them for you. , !

|S R. H. LYON Jill'
\J Harrisburg, Pa. 4

THURSDAY EVENING, 7


